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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, 

DHUBRI  

PRC No.64 of 2018 

U/S 341/294/352 of IPC 

State 

-vs- 

Musstt. Nazira Bibi 

              …………………..………….. Accused 

Present   : Shri Siddarth Brook, LL.M., A.J.S. 

For the Prosecution  : Smti. Nabanita Ghosh 

For the Defence  : Ekram Hussain & Others 

Offence Explained on : 07.09.2018 

Evidence recorded on : 30.11.2018, 16.03.2019, 01.06.2019 

Arguments heard on : 01.06.2019 

Judgment delivered on : 01.06.2019 

 

JUDGMENT 

Introduction 

1. Musstt. Nazira Bibi (hereinafter referred to as accused person) is before 

this Court facing accusation for commission of the offence punishable 

under Section 341/294/352of IPC. 

Prosecution Case 

2. On 18.02.2018 at about 09:30 PM, accused-Nazira Bibi andSoleman 

Aliwere seen together inside the house of Nazira Bibi and Nazira Bibi 

locked the door from inside. Informant’s son saw Nazira Bibi and Soleman 
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Ali inside the said house and he reported the said incident to the 

informant and other people. Thereafter, the informant along with other 

people went to the house of the accused and asked the accused-Nazira to 

open the door but she did not open her door. Thereafter, the Soleman Ali 

(whose was not charge-sheeted) came out of the house and pushed the 

informant to the ground and assaulted, and outraged her modesty by 

tearing her cloths. The accused also threatened to cause her death, and 

thereafter fled from the place of occurrence. Hence, the informant filed 

this case. 

Pre and post-trial formalities 

3. In this regard, the informant- Musstt. Lalmoti Bibi, set the criminal law into 

motion by lodging an FIR before the Officer-in-charge of Dhubri Sadar PS. 

Based on the said FIR, the Officer-in-charge of Dhubri Sadar PS registered 

P.S. Case No. 219/18 and investigated into the allegations levelled in the 

FIR. After completion of the investigation, the police submitted the 

charge-sheet against accused person-Nazira Bibi under Section 

341/294/352 of IPC. 

4. During trial, charge under Section 341/294/352of IPC was read over and 

explained to the accused person, to which she has pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

5. The prosecution examined 6 (Six) PWs and exhibited 1 (One) document. 

The defence did not adduce any evidence. 

Defence Plea 

6. The accused person is not examined u/s 313 Cr.P.C. as no incriminating 

materials was found against her during the evidence. The accused person 

declined to adduce evidence in support of her defence. 

Points for determination 

7. On perusal of the case record and the entire material available on record 

the following points for determination has been framed: 
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a. Whether the accused person on 18.02.2018 at about 09:30 PM, 

voluntarily obstructed the informant prevent her from proceeding in 

any direction in which the informant had right to proceed; and 

thereby committed the offence punishable under Section 341 of the 

Indian Penal Code, 1860? 

b. Whether the accused person on 18.02.2018 at about 09:30 PM, 

uttered any obscene words to the annoyance of the informant at 

any public place and thereby committed the offence punishable 

under Section 294 of the Indian Penal Code, 1860? 

c. Whether the accused person on 18.02.2018 at about 09:30 PM, 

assaulted or used criminal force to the informant otherwise than on 

grave and sudden provocation given by the informant and thereby 

committed the offence punishable under Section 352 of the Indian 

Penal Code, 1860? 

Discussion, decision and reasons thereof 

8. I have perused the entire evidence on record as well as other relevant 

documents associated with the case and now, before discussing culpability 

of the accused persons with respect to the offences they are tried, let me 

first discuss the testimony of prosecution witnesses. 

9. The informant/PW-1 has deposed in her evidence-in-chief wherein she has 

stated that she was inside her house and some fellow villagers came to 

her house and informed that Soleman Master is inside the house of Nazira 

and they took her to Nazira’s house in order to enquire as to why Soleman 

Master is inside the house of Nazira for about 2 hours at night. When she 

knocked the door Nazira opened it and Soleman Master came out and 

grabbed her hairs, assaulted and pushed her to the ground and thereafter 

Soleman Master fled away from the place of occurrence. During her cross-

examination she has deposed that Soleman Master is her own brother. 

The house of Nazira is near to her house. There are 5 family members in 

her family. Nazira is her maternal sister-in-law. Nazira is residing at 

Soleman Master’s land. She has denied that her son, namely, Nojimul 

frequently annoys Nazira with bad intention at night. She do not know if 
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Nazira has filed any criminal case against her or her family members. 

Najimul and Rofikul took her to the house of Nazira, at that time Deljan 

and her husband were present at her house. The house of Hanif, 

Aajbahar, Halima, Chandra are near to the house of Nazira. At the time of 

occurrence Deljan, Saaya came to the place of occurrence. She has filed 

this case about 7/8 days after the occurrence. Police recorded her 

statement. She has denied that she has not deposed before the police that 

when she knocked the door Nazira opened it and Soleman Master came 

out and grabbed her hairs, assaulted her and pushed her to the ground 

and thereafter Soleman Master fled away from the place of occurrence. 

Soleman Master is a Teacher by profession. She has denied that Soleman 

Master never went to the house of Nazira. 

10. PW-2(Awal Uddin Sk), PW-3(Baten Ali), PW-4(Abdul Malek Sk), PW-

5(Kobbat Ali Sk) and PW-6(Mazibor Rahman) have deposed their 

evidence-in-chief wherein they have stated that they do not know 

anything about the incident. The defence declined to cross-examine the 

PWs. 

11. As regard the offence punishable under section 341 of IPC is concerned, 

PW-1 has deposed that it was she who went to the house of accused at 

night. There is nothing on record to show that accused person has 

restrained the informant from proceeding in any direction in which she 

had right to proceed. Hence the offence punishable under section 341 of 

IPC is not made out.  

12. As regards, the offence punishable under section 294 of the IPC, the 

prosecution evidence is completely silent. None of the PWs have stated 

the obscene words uttered by the accused person. Therefore, the offence 

punishable under section 294 of IPC is not proved. 

13. Lastly, as regards, the offence punishable under section 352 of IPC it is 

only PW-1 who has deposed that she was assaulted by Soleman Master. 

But Soleman Master was charge-sheeted as accused person. Moreover, 

none of the other PWs have deposed that they saw Soleman Master or the 

accused-Musstt. Nazira Bibi assaulting the PW-1/Informant. The instant 
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case was filed after 7-8 days of the occurrence as deposed by PW-1 

during her cross-examination. But the cause of delay in lodging the FIR 

was not explained by the informant in her FIR or during her evidence. 

Considering the above discussions, the evidence led by PW-1 is not wholly 

reliable and conviction of the accused person on such testimony is not 

sustainable. 

14. In view of the above discussions, it is seen that prosecution has failed to 

prove the guilt of accused person under section 341/294/352 of IPC. 

Therefore, the accused person, namely, Musstt. Nazira Bibi not found 

guilty under section 341/294/352 of the IPC. Accordingly, she is acquitted 

of the said offences and she is set at liberty. 

15. The bail bond of the accused person is extended for a period of six 

months. 

16. The Judgment is delivered in open Court. 

17. The instant case, accordingly, stands disposed of on contest. 

18. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 01st day of June, 

2019. 

 

(Siddarth Brook) 

Judicial Magistrate First Class 

DHUBRI. 
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APPENDIX 

 

 

 Prosecution Witnesses: 

 

1. PW-1: Lalmoti Bibi 

2. PW-2: Awal Uddin Sk 

3. PW-3: Baten Ali 

4. PW-4: Abdul Malek Sk 

5. PW-5: Kobbat Ali Sk 

6. PW-6: Mazibor Rahman 

 

 Defence Witnesses 

Nil  

 

 Court Witnesses 

Nil 

 

 Prosecution Exhibits: 

Exhibit 1: FIR 

 

 Defence Exhibits 

Nil 

 

 Material Exhibits: 

Nil 

 

 

(Siddarth Brook) 

Judicial Magistrate First Class 
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DHUBRI. 


